แนวข้ อสอบก.พ. (ระดับปริญญาตรี)
จํานวน 25 ข้ อ เวลาสอบ 40 นาที
Instruction: Select the most appropriate choice for each item.
1. Paul: Hi, Mike. How are you going?
Mike: ................ .
a)
b)
c)
d)

I’m going by bus
Pretty good
My father drove me here
I’m going to see the doctor

2. Malee: How do you find Wat Pho?
A tourist: ............... .
a)
b)
c)
d)

I ask somebody for the direction
I take Tuk Tuk to Wat Pho
It is very beautiful
I follow Google Maps to there

3. What does your mother do?
a)
b)
c)
d)

She is washing the dishes.
She sweeps the floor.
She is a nurse.
She took a shower.

4. What is he like?
a)
b)
c)
d)

He is tall and dark.
He is friendly.
He likes Spaghetti.
He doesn’t like fish.

5. Pam: I think Pim is very smart. She got straight A’s this semester!
Pom: ............... . She’s the number one of the class!
a)
b)
c)
d)

I couldn’t agree less
I couldn’t agree more
I doubt it
No way

6. By the end of the year, I ……….. at MSE for 15 years.
a) worked
b) will work
c) have worked

d) will have worked
7. The DVD player was damaged when it ……….. .
a)
b)
c)
d)

was delivered
has delivered
was delivering
had delivered

8. I wish my tutor ……….. here now to help me with these problems.
a)
b)
c)
d)

was
were
had been
would be

9. The……….. baby is the first son of his family. He is only six months.
a)
b)
c)
d)

to sleep
sleeping
sleeps
slept

10. The show was really ………. . I felt ……….. with it.
a)
b)
c)
d)

bored, boring
boring, bored
bored, bored
boring, boring

11. A ............ sea enables fisherman to catch many fish.
a)
b)
c)
d)

useful
fertile
geological
helpful

12. More ............ are needed for this city.
a)
b)
c)
d)

achievement
distinction
waterways
delusion

13. …........ is sometimes needed to make a decision.
a)
b)
c)
d)

confluence
rely
conscience
abundance

14. The athlete has already jumped off the …….... into the water.
a) delusion
b) involvement

c) springboard
d) succession
15. John ……..... to open a music school.
a)
b)
c)
d)

hopes
designs
aims
arranges

Instruction: Read the following passage and select the best answer for each item.
PASSAGE
“Writing songs is an extension of my work as a police officer,” said Police Colonel Surasak
Suttharom, the deputy commander of the Crime Suppression Division. His name might not ring a bell
with songs-for-life enthusiasts, but is quite familiar to such leading singers as a Surachai
Chantimathorn or Nga Caravan, Aed Carabao and Phongthep Kradonchamnan.
During his career on the force, Pol.Col. Surasak has rescued hundreds of unfortunate youngsters from
brothels and sweat-shops. But he said that such crackdowns are not the most effective solution to
social problems.

16. According to the passage, we learn that Pol.Col Surasak writes songs ............ .
a)
b)
c)
d)

to entertain youngsters in brothels and sweat-shops
to help solve social problems
just to kill time
to make more money

17. According to the passage, writing songs is Police Colonel Surasak Suttharom’s ............. .
a)
b)
c)
d)

masterpiece
part-time job
main work
additional work

18. According to the passage, most songs-for-life enthusiasts ............ .
a)
b)
c)
d)

know about Pol.Col Surasak very well
are Surachai Chanthimathorn and Nga Caravan's friends
do not know who the writer of the songs is
believe that Aed Caraboa and Phongthep Kradonchamnan write all the songs-for-life

19. The word “his” means ............. .
a) Pol.Col. Surasak Suttharom's
b) Surachai Chanthimathorn's
c) Nga Caravan's

d) Aed Carabao's

20. The word “crackdowns” has the same meaning as .............. .
a)
b)
c)
d)

problems
solutions
suppressions
enthusiasts

Instruction: Read the following passage and select the best answer for each item.
PASSAGE
Talar and Steve, a financial planning company based in Lakeview, has opened a branch office in
downtown Salem in the building owned by the Salem Office Properties real estate company. Talar
and Steve is taking over office space formerly occupied by the law offices of Lay Lawson. The space
had been vacant for a year and a half. The new Talar and Steve office was open for business as of
yesterday. Talar Ormond, president of Talar and Steve, says that her company chose the Salem
location because of a rising demand for financial planning services in the area. "Salem is a growing
community," she explained, " and the town's citizens are becoming more affluent. It is just the type of
community where services such as ours are needed." Talar and Steve closed its branch offices in
Johnstown and Freeburg at the end of last year. These communities are close enough to Lakeview to
be served by the main office there, Ms. Talar explained, but having an office in Salem will facilitate
expanding services to the entire eastern part of the state. The branch's opening comes just a few
months after the opening of the PD Miller stock brokerage firm at the Salem Center office complex.
21. What kind of a business is Talar and Steve?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Financial planning
Law office
Real estate
Stock brokerage

22. When did Talar and Steve open its branch office in Salem?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Yesterday
A few months ago
At the end of last year
A year and a half ago

23. Which branch office(s) of Talar and Steve’s was closed at the end of last year?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Office in Lakeview
Office in Salem
Offices in Johnstown and Freeburg
Both a) and b) are correct

24. Why did Talar and Steve open a branch office in Salem?
a) They closed their other branch offices.
b) It's close to the main office.
c) There is a need for their services there.

d) The rent is reasonable.
25. The word facilitate is closest in meaning to …….….?
a)
b)
c)
d)

fund
assist
impede
upgrade

